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FROM THE PRESIDENT

Americans cherish the hope that education beyond the
high school may be available for every boy and girl
with the ambition and ability to use it. It is a worthy
hope, born of our democratic tradition .

grade point average is placed on probation and must
bring her grade point average to this point the next summer or be dropped. For sophomores and juniors, the required grade point average is 1.80. For seniors, it is 2.00.

Not all education on this level is of one kind. The
liberal arts college must seek students prepared and able
to profit from this curriculum, else it wastes the precious
time of teachers and of some of its students. This responsibility for the selection of students will be increasingly significant in the decade before us. We will be
faced with increasing numbers of students, an alarming
shortage of qualified teachers, and constantly rising costs
of education.

In establishing these standards for admission and for
continuance in college, we are not declaring that we are
interested only in students who are to become professional scholars. Of course we are interested in superior
students. We believe we have the facilities and the faculty Lo give them superior opportunities. We are also
sincerely interested in intelligent young women of aver-

Lindenwood College has long sought to enroll students
of ability and character. It has required character references to supplement high school transcripts and diplomas.
Until 1940, however, any graduate of an accredited high
school might apply. Beginning in that year and continuing to 1956, there has been a grad~al stiffening of
academic entrance requirements. Today those eligible to
apply must rank in the upper half of the graduating
class in an accredited high school. She must have had
certain specified units in English, history, social science,
natural science, mathematics, and foreign language, or
have made satisfactory scores on the College Board Examinations.
While academic standards for admission were being
raised, the college has also sought to establish minimum
standards of performance for those who may remain in
college. Under "General Information" in the 1947-48
catalog, we find the first mention of elimination of students for failure to do satisfactory class work. In the
fall of 1950 the grade point system was put into effect.
Since then Probation and Dismissal have been based on
grade point ratio. Today a freshman with less than 1.6
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age ability who wish to cultivate their minds that they
may be effective and competent in home and community.
Teachers know their students as friends and are ready
to give help and counsel outside the classroom. An excellent counseling program under the Director of Guidance and Placement, and individual help provided by
the Dean supplement the efforts of the faculty to lead
each student to satisfactory achievement. We regret every
failure in this effort. We hope that we shall have few
such failures, but there is no kindness to student or
patron in allowing students who do not meet these minimum standards to continue in residence here.
There are many values to be realized from life on this
college campus. These values are enriched by experience
with our student honor system. But values will be impaired in any college community which does not recognize the primary importance of study. The most significant thing that takes place here takes place in the
classroom. We are proud of student respect for academic
achievement and confident that students and patrons expect us to maintain high scholastic standards.
F. L. McCLUER
President

.

There has never been so much talk about higher education as we have had recently. Newspapers and magazines have been editorializing. The federal government
has just enacted a bill which will have important influence on higher education.

Three
explosions
•

Ill

higher
education

There are debates over quantity versus quality. ( Of
course we need both.) There is discussion of faculty
salaries and the raising of standards. There are new demands and pressures. . . .
All of this discussion about education is a good thing.
At times it is confusing, but it is not as aimless as it
sounds. It is an example of the democratic process. The
dust settles often enough to reveal several basic issues.
Each of us may have a different idea of which issues
are central, but I propose to give you my own conception of those factors which all of us interested in higher
education must consider. I am sure you understand that
I speak as a result of a national examination.
This nation is confronted by three irresistible forces
which must be recognized in all our planning- an explosion (1) of population, (2) of knowledge and (3)
into plenitude or, at least, into material sufficiency. These
explosions are real, they are powerful and they have a
profound effect upon the course of education.
The explosion of population arises from two incontrovertible facts.
First: There were almost twice as many children born
in 1955 as there were in 1935, and thus 15 years hence,
there will be almost twice as many boys and girls of
college age.
Second: There has been a steady growth since the
turn of the century in the percentage of youngsters who
enter college. In 1900, it was five percent; 1930-twelveand-a-half percent; and now it is approximately 33 percent. Thus, an even greater percentage of an increased
population of youngsters will be continuing their education beyond their high school graduation. The number
might triple - it will surely double . . . .

DEVEREUX C. JOSEPHS
Chairman of the Board
New York Life Insurance Company

The second explosion is that of knowledge. Most text
books age quickly, but never more quickly than they do
today. I suppose Latin grammars remain the same and
there is little change in the list of irregular French verbs
except for the worse, but much that I learned about the
physical sciences when I was in college is no longer true.
In those days there were no "majors" in the social sciences, so recent is our attention to the problems of group
living and human behavior. A decade of change in the
mid-twentieth century exceeds 50 years of the last century and many hundreds of years in the Middle Ages.
Not only are the contents of the school books changing, but parents must continue their study in order to
understand the changing world around them. And they
had better keep up with what is being taught to their
children. This explosion of knowledge in all directions
affects adults and youth equally.
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This article, excerpted with permission, is based on an address
Mr. Josephs gave before the
Greater Des Moines Chamber
of Commerce at the Educational
Day Meeting, September 26,
1958. Mr. Josephs, a former
president of the Carnegie Corporation of New York, is a
member of the board of several
corporations, the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, the New York
Public Library, and The Johns
Hopkins University. He is best
known to education for his
work as Chairman of the President's Committee on Education
Beyond the High School.

In addition to all that is new in the physical and social sciences, there is much more to come. We can predict this with certainty for the years ahead. Almost two
percent of our gross national product has been put annually into research over the last ten years. This 37
billion dollar investment is irresistibly moving on from
test tubes and drawing boards into tryouts and pilot
plants and then to factories. New products will flow,
new needs will be gratified; and new wants will be
stimulated. . . .
The third explosion is that which I have called plenitude, or material sufficiency. Throughout history man
has lived in the shadow of scarcity. Want and fear of
want have been his motivating force. Recently in this
country and, to a lesser extent in a few other nations,
there is plenty for all. Suddenly there is a surplus of
either time or goods or both, according to our choice.
All who are willing to work can enjoy a safer and more
comfortable life than the wealthiest could in the fictitious "good old days." This is a hitherto untried way
of life on a national scale and we will not make a success of it without study and effort. This we have the
leisure to do for we have, in a very real sense, manufactured time to spare in our factories as well as material goods.
I am sure that I do not need to suggest any further
factors to prove that there will have to be expansion in
the educational system in the years to come. The diversity of post-high school education is such that there
will be countless reactions to these three explosions. Almost any reaction is better than none at all. Judging,
however, from the amount of discussion around the
country, there is no need to fear passive attitudes. At
this moment attention to educational problems has been
stimulated by the realization that we are being challenged by the Communists in the very area in which we
th<mght we were paramount. . . .
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WHAT THE COLLEGE CAN DO
Let us now look briefly at how the college and universities can meet those three explosive forces - population, knowledge and sufficiency.
They can provide opportunity for the growing number of youngsters who will seek training beyond their
high school graduation. Fortunately travel facilities are
more available, and many students can live at home.
These are important elements in reducing the cost of
higher education and thus making it available to more
of our youth.
With the explosion of knowledge must come more
education and training for our young people. The jobs
which they will fill in the future, the careers they wish
to follow, or the professions they will enter will require
much more training and education than ever before.
When the institution is located in one of our towns or
cities it is often possible to provide youngsters who
must be at a job with the chance to earn a degree or
credits after working hours. In fact, it must do this if
our young people are to have full opportunity to take
advantage of the changes and bright paths that lie ahead.
And finally, in the explosion into material sufficiency,
there comes a surplus of time, and the chance for all of
us to grow in intellectual stature throughout our lives.
A good college or university can provide the doors
through which the adult population in its community
can enter a richer life to fill its leisure hours. Figures
which were supplied the President's Committee on Education Beyond the High School indicated that more than
50 million adults in this country are taking some form
of organized schooling every year. . . . Now let me turn
from the opportunity which the college offers to the
responsibility and, perhaps, the obligation of the community which derives the benefit.
THE COMMUNITY'S RESPONSIBILITIES
Education in this country is the responsibility of the
citizens. . . . In a democratic society we tax ourselves
for what we decide is the proper amount to spend on
public education. As voluntary contributors we also provide support for private colleges and universities. How
much we pay is important. We can buy our education
in the bargain basement along with seconds and the
articles which have gone out of style, or we can make
purchases of quality and fresh design. Surely we will
get no more than we pay for. I hope this country will
never depart from the tradition of education as a local
and individual matter. I hope we will never turn to the
elite system of education, which is the system used in
most of the rest of the world. England and Euro}'le are
no exceptions. Under that system, the choiee is made at
about the age of 12 as to whether an individual is to
be educated for a profitable career or a distinguished
profession or whether he merely is to be trained for an
occupation in the individual process . . . .

The American system is more flexible and more merciful. Those who develop more slowly will not lose the
opportunity for advancement which comes from conscientious work, high motivation and good character. Not
only is performance the basis of reward, but the individual gets many chances throughout his life to achieve
his full capacities. This is the very heart of our free
enterprise system and our respect for the individual. To
be sure it is more expensive, but again and again we
have chosen to pay the extra cost. This is essential to
our way of life.
To keep pace with rapid advances in the world around
us, the citizen as a taxpayer and voluntary contributor
will have to spend more money on education in the
years to come. Our double system of higher education public and private - is unique, but our progress has been
built around it. The private system is immensely important to us because it sets the pace. It needs voluntary
support both small and large, and encouragement from
all.
Not only is there a responsibility on the part of the
citizen to support local education to meet our national
ideals, but there is a very real and practical self-interest
involved on the part of industry. The vigorous industrial operations of any community will need a plentiful
suµply of young people to man the desk and the machine. The growing complications of our industrial society and the expansion of knowledge and skills will
require even bt'lter educated and more carefully trained
employees than ever before . . . .
To those who have to face the explosive nature of
higher education in the decades ahead the interest which
groups of private citizens are showing is a real inspiration. Many will he encouraged by their example.

NEW BOARD MEMBER

The Rev. Dr. George E. Sweazey, new minister of the
\'i/ebster Groves Presbyterian Church, \Vehster Groves,
Missouri, has been elected to the Lindenwood Advisory
Board.
Since 195:1 Dr. Sweazey has been pastor of Huguenot
Memorial Church, Pelham , New York. A former student
of President McCluers, he received his B.A. from Westminister College, his B.D. from Princeton University,
and earned his Ph.D. from the University of Berlin. He
is well known to St. Louisans as a former µastor of
Tyler Place Presbyterian Church.

ELLEN DEVLIN AWARDED
FELLOWSHIP ABROAD
Dorothea Ellen Devlin (B.A. 1958) has been awarded
a Hotary Foundation Fellowship for advanced study
abroad during 1959-60.
One of the 121 outstanding graduate students from
:B countries Lo receive this honor, Ellen will study English literature in preparation for a career in university
lt•vel teaching, at one of the major universities in Australia.
Daughter of Rev. and ~1rs. Theodore P. Devlin of
Pine llluff, Arkansas, Ellen is presently doing graduate
work at the State University of Iowa. She expects to
receive her master of arts degree in June.
At Lindenwood Ellen was awarded the President's
Scholarship, the Freshman Writing Prize, the Spahmer
Writing Prize, and was on the dean's honor roll.

Dorothea Ellen Devlin (B.A. 1958)
will study in Australia.

Another Devlin sister, Mildred Elizabeth, is an admissions counselor for the college.
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ON THE
LC AND ROLLA CHOIRS COMBINE . . . The 50
voices of the Lindenwood choir combined with the Missouri School of Mines choir of more than 70 voices and
the St. Charles men's choir to present Handel's "Messian" at a vespers service in the chapel in December.
The Missouri School of Mines choir has made an annual
Christmas visit to LC for the past five years. Last year
the two choirs combined for the first time to sing the
"Messiah". The presentation met with such response from
students and townspeople that it was repeated this year.
MARRIAGE SYMPOSIUM . . . The dynamics of
courtship and marriage was the overall subject of a
week of conferences and convocations December 1-4.
Sponsored by Linden Scroll, the symposium featured
Mrs. Arnold Nash, well known lecturer and family life
expert, as speaker. Mrs. Nash, who is marriage counse!or at the University of North Carolina, cited basic
ideas and gave constructive suggestions to be used in
solving some of the major problems which confront
young people today.
DR. SWAIN LECTURES . . . Dr. J. Carter Swain,
one of the 32 men on the committee in charge of writing the revised standard version of the Bible, visited the
campus. He lectured to Bible classes and conducted a
question-answer period with students. A Bible scholar,
Dr. Swain is an authority on the Dead Sea Scrolls.
MARSH PIANO CONCERT ... Ozan Marsh, concert
pianist in residence, gave his annual college concert at
a convocation in the chapel on the evening of December
11. This was Mr. Marsh's first appearance before the
student body after his fall tour of 35 concerts throughout the U.S. and Canada.
OPEN HOUSE AT McCLUERS' . . . President and
Mrs. McCluer held open house for the students on December 8, officially opening the Christmas season at
Lindenwood. Lights of the first Christmas tree on campus greeted guests who arrived in half-hour shifts from
7 to 9:30 p.m. Mrs. McCluer, assisted by faculty wives,
took the students on a tour of her home and displayed
the dolls and pipes collected from all parts of the world
by her and Dr. McCluer.
NEW ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR . . . Nancy Jane
Siegfried is new on the Admissions staff. She will cover
the states of Kansas and Nebraska. Miss Siegfried, a
graduate of the University of Indiana, was a youth counselor for the camp in Ludington, Michigan for several
summers, where she has known the McCluers and other
St. Charles people.
KANSAS CITY MEETING ... Lindenwood sent eight
student delegates to the annual meeting of the Missouri
State Teachers Association in Kansas City. Entertainment
highlight of the weekend was the program, "Hi-Fi Holiday," by Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians.
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YOUNG ARTISTS GUILD ... A print sale sponsored
by the Young Artists Guild was held in Roemer Hall.
Reproductions from the Konrad Prothmann collection
of masterpieces from the Renaissance through contemporary periods were offered. Profits from the sale will be
used to buy lighting equipment for Roemer exhibition
hall.
MOCK UN SESSION ... "Should Red China Be Admitted to the United Nations?" was the subject of the
debate of the Model Security Council which took place
at Maryville College. Lindenwood represented Sweden.
Annika Skott and Mitzi Anderson were delegates. Eleven
universities and colleges represented the countries which
are present members of the UN Security Council. Dr.
Earnest Brandenburg of Washington University was
chairman of the meeting.
AID NEW CHURCH . . . Teaching Sunday School
was just one of the duties ten LC students performed
when they helped establish a new church. A film of their
activities at the John Knox Presbyterian Church, Florissant, Missouri, was shown on KMOX-TV. Until the
church of approximately 150 people was organized and
its members able to take over the teaching chores, the
young women continued to help.
PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS VISIT ... Twenty high
school girls from the Kansas City area spent a weekend
at the college in November. Getting to know Lindenwood
was an exciting affair for the prospective students- dormitory life, "gab" sessions, "coke" parties, and even
dates for the annual freshman Harvest Ball. Mrs. Rowland Farrell, admissions counselor, arranged the visit and
acted as chaperon.
LINDENWOOD RADIO PROGRAMS ... A series of
twice-monthly radio programs using LC faculty and
students began January 11 on St. Charles station KADY.
The public service programs, utilizing talent from several departments of the college, will present something
of the general background of a liberal arts college.
RELIGION IN LIFE WEEK ... Dr. John Olert, pastor of Knox Presbyterian Church, Cincinnati, Ohio,. will
be the speaker and leader for the annual Religion in
Life week, February 16-20.
NEW CLUB ORGANIZED . . . The Philosophy Club
organized last fall under the direction of Dr. Eugene C.
Conover, philosophy professor and sponsor of the group.
The informal group will meet four times this year. The
purpose of the club is to provide an opportunity for
students who have had courses in philosophy to discuss
philosophical issues of importance in our time.
NEW CONVOCATIONS . . . Several departments of
the college will be responsible for convocation programs
this year. Drama students presented a Christmas play
and in January music students took part in a convocation recital.

Laurel ·\nn Sh!'t' lian. llnnolulu, Hawaii. was que,·n of thl' Ha rves l
Ila/I. J J..,- attendants were \J,,JanPy :\le/\ fee. a\marillo. TPxas. a11d
Sa 11d ra ( '. ook, / ,ittle l{o .. k. A rka11 , as.

Informal "coke'' party for wee ki,nd vi s itinJ!

prospel'li\·p studt'nls.

Nancy Jane Siegfried, new
admissions ,·ounselor for

Kan sas and Neuraska.

Rig ni!!ht for freshmt'n . At annual Harvest Ball.
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Speal(ing of Sports
Life at Lindenwood is a balanced program of many
things - including sports. The department of physical
education, under the able leadership of Dorothy Ross,
Grazina Amonas, Sara Harris and Fern Palmer, combines health and pleasure. It offers each student supervised classes in sports and the opportunity for team play
or to just relax with favored sports, like tennis, archery,
golf, or swimming.
A woman brings a lot of natural ability to sports, and
a big edge in grace, form, and competitive urge. Lindenwood women participate in many athletic events, learn
water safety, study camp counseling, and in doing so
improve their own health and appearance. After all, a
young man wants his girl to understand the game and
share his own enthusiasm. And very often, the Lindenwood girl's only problem is not to let him see that she
knows the score better than he does!

A highlight each year. Annual spring
Water Ballet.
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Dorothy Ross, professor of physical
education, gives some tips on "the
short game."

Bowling, an innovation this year,
is right down LC's alley.

LINDENWOOD
TODAY
EDITOR'S NOTE:
This is the first in a series of letters from students to
the alumnae. It is hoped that the series may help yesterday's Lindenwood women better understand their college and its students today.

In the spring of 1954 the student body overwhelmingly
adopted an honor system to become effective that fall. It
was the beginning of something towards which Lindenwood had been working for several years. The Honor
System Committee, in referring the code to student approval, stated that the value of the code lay in its goals,
which were to develop a sense of personal integrity, to
create an atmosphere of trust, and to foster cooperation
among students, faculty, and administration. The students
accepted the honor code as a responsibility as well as a
privilege. It is a proven success.
Dear "Girls":
How much fun it was reading through the last Alumnae Bulletin! We enjoyed having you on campus last
fall. It made your weekend mean much more to us.
We loved "horning in" on your reminiscing sessions.
Dear me, things have changed since you were here! I
must admit though, that I'm glad my Lindenwood days
have been Student Government-Honor System ones. Remember Thursday evening on alumnae weekend, when
Jane came in to say that she had just finished typing the
E. Lit. test? I'll never forget that look you had when we
didn't all pounce on her. You were interested in our
honor system and seemed really surprised to find that
the walls around the college are much lower now than
when you were students.
As you know, Lindenwood has been under the Honor
System for almost five years. We are proud to be among
the schools which can and have operated successfully under such a plan. After the students have lived under the
system for about a month they are expected to sign the
honor pledge, agreeing to follow it as long as they are
here. The basic questions of truth and honesty of the
code - the pledgt not to cheat, steal, or falsify records are the things we've been taught all our lives. At Lindenwood we put them into practice.

The Honor System makes a reality our belief in the
integrity of the individual and the realization that we
can grow to full moral and spiritual maturity only when
we respect the rights of others. It's sort of the "No man
is an island" idea. Lindenwood women are expected to
base their lives on truth. Perhaps this sounds a bit lofty,
but honestly, it works! What a good feeling it is to have
a professor walk into the classroom and say, "Here's the
exam; I'll be in my office if you need me." And what a
relief it is to be able to leave your key in the mailbox;
just one less thing to keep up with! At Lindenwood
"ponies," "cheat sheets," and hiring the services of another student are unknown. You will seldom find a locked
door. It is only through the c0ncern and conscientiousness of each student that we gain this wonderful freedom
of activity in our school, work, and social life.
Of course, we have problems. The most difficult part
of the system comes with the misconstrued idea that reporting is "tattling." We do not tattle. Whenever a student feels justified in accusing a person of violating the
Honor Code, she must go, first, to that person - discuss
the situation - then give her twenty-four hours to report
herself to some member of the Honor Board. It is only
when the supposed violater fails to turn herself in, that
the third person comes to the board. This rarely happens.
I could write much more on the problems and praises
of our Honor System. I love it. Each year I have learned
to cherish it more. Please be glad for us; it is wonderful
to be a part of today's Lindenwood where there is freedom and respect for the individual.
Don't wait for another alumnae weekend to visit us.
Sincerely,
Becky Roberts (class of '59)
Longview, Texas
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THE FACULTY

PORTRAIT

WALTER M. BEATTIE, JR.

Many of us picture a sociologist as a person who

Not satisfied with one undergraduate degree, he holds

merely collects data on people in a little black notebook.

both a bachelor of arts and a bachelor of science from

This concept is shattered, however, when we know Walter

Rutgers University and the United States Merchant Ma-

M. Beattie, Jr., professor of sociology at Lindenwood.

rine Academy, respectively.

More than a teacher, Mr. Beattie is active in sociological work as well as campus activities. Especially
interested in gerontology, he recently returned from the
national meeting of the Gerontological Society in Philadelphia. A member of the Society's executive council,
he was program chairman of the social welfare section
of the national meeting.
Also in the field of gerontology Mr. Beattie has conducted studies of the aged in the towns of Wausau and
Madison, Wisconsin, and has done much to promote
interest in the problems of older people in these communities.

In writing his masters' thesis on the merchant seaman,
Mr. Beattie drew on material from his Merchant Marine
experience. He holds a masters degree from the University of Chicago. He has completed the course work for
his doctors degree.
Originally from Roselle, New Jersey, Mr. Beattie is
married and the father of two children, Linda, who is
five, and Bobby, 16 months. His wife, the former Elizabeth Watts, was chairman of the LC art department from
1944 to 1951. The couple met at a meeting on marriage
counselling at which they were both speakers.
Professor Beattie says he enjoys teaching but could
not name a favorite course. He says courses vary with

His interests, however, are not confined to the field of
sociology. A favorite hobby is reading. "Not particularly books in my own field," he says laughingly. Other
interests include music, art, and gardening when time
allows.

the group of students in each class.
Especially interested in the field of social welfare, he
believes there are many interesting opportunities for college women in this field. In addition to the many interests which occupy him, Mr. Beattie finds time to help

Mr. Bea,ttie has worked in varied fields. Besides teach-

sponsor the junior, senior conveFSations, serve as faculty

ing he has held jobs in industry and spent some time in

advisor to the honor board, and work on such projects

the Merchant Marine.

as the recent symposium on courtship and marriage.
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CHOIR WILL TOUR
THREE STATES

PRESIDENT McCLUER was the guest speaker at the
First Presbyterian Church in Dallas in November. He
spoke at both morning and evening services concerning
the role of the church in higher education. In December,
Dr. and Mrs. McCluer, together with Dean Nickell, attended the Christmas Brunch, sponsored by Kansas City
alumnae, at the home of Mrs. James Reed, LC board
member, in Kansas City.
DEAN PAULENA NICKELL attended a meeting of
the Division of Higher Education of the Missouri State
Teachers Association at which she was elected a member
of the Executive Committee for a three year term.
DR. HOMER CLEVENGER, chairman of the department of history and government, met with the Interinstitutional Committee on Washington Semester held in
Washington, D.C. This was Dr. Clevenger's tenth year to
attend the convention.
ARTHUR KANAI( associate professor of art, was
awarded a first prize at the St. Louis Artists' Guild Show
for his oil painting, "Ozark Landscape."
WAYNE H. BALCH, music professor and also minister of music at a Webster Groves church, was heard over
KMOX on Christmas Eve in a program featuring Christmas music originating from Webster Groves Christian
Church.
LOUISE BEASLEY, mathematics professor, attended
a national meeting of the Teachers of Mathematics at
State College of Education in Greely, Colorado. She appeared on a TV panel dealing with the use of television
in the instruction of math. She was a state representative
to the national meeting in Philadelphia last summer.
PATRICIA BENKMANN, music professor, gave the
pre-symphony lecture at an afternoon concert of the St.
Louis Symphony in December.
DR. AGNES SIBLEY, English professor, spoke to the
American Association of University Professors discussion
group in December on her trip to Greece.
BREMEN VAN BIBBER, professor of education, visited the University of Missouri in December for a meeting of the Student Education Association.
DR. HAZEL M. TOLIVER, classics professor, was
elected vice president of the Classics Department of the
Missouri State Teachers Association at its annual meeting in November.
MARY LICHLITER, director of guidance and placement, and EMMA PURNELL, associate professor of office management, attended a conference meeting of the
North Central Association at Stephens College. The program topics centered on the theme of "Problems of College Counseling and Academic Advising."

The Lindenwood Choir will make its annual tour
leaving the college on March 20. This year the
choir will go to Oklahoma, Kansas, and Missouri.
Alumnae in the areas are urged to attend the concerts. Mr. Milton F. Rehg, associate professor of
music and regular director of the choir, will tour
with the group.
The tentative schedule is: March 20, Springfield,
Mo., First Presbyterian Church; March 22, a.m.,
Tulsa, First Presbyterian Church; p.m., Sapulpa,
First Presbyterian Church; March 23, a.m., Tulsa,
Will Rogers High School; p.m., Bartlesville Jr.
High School; evening, Coffeyville, First Presbyterian Church.

IN MEMORIAM
Dr. Ray Garnett and John W. Stine, Jr., both
former faculty members, died recently. Dr. Garnett, at the time of his death in River Falls, Wisconsin, was serving as professor of education at
Wisconsin State Teachers College. Mr. Stine, originator of courses in radio at LC in the early 40's,
died at the age of 55 while chairman of the speech
department at De Paul University.

Michiko Takaki (B.A. 1953), Tokyo, Japan, graduate
student at Southern Illinois University, Carbondale,
Illinois, with Dr. Howard Long of that university. Before returning to the U.S. last year, Michiko was an
English translator for THIS WEEK IN TOKYO.
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LETTER FROM ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT
Dear Alumnae:
As the New Year gets under way, we each pause to
reflect on the past year~ its accomplishments and victories, those things we wanted to do but never quite got
around to, old friends we wish we had taken time to
contact. Does Lindenwood fall into that group?
Needless to say, your college days are among your
happiest memories. Here, so many of your dreams took
root. Here, you found so many of the ideas which have
become your corlc for living. On reflecting, we alumnae
feel a deep sense of gratitude to Lindenwood and its ever
present influence on our lives.
Just as the New Year is a time for looking back, it is
also a time to make plans for a better year to come.
Won't you include Lindenwood in those plans?
There are four specific ways you can be helpful to
your college:

1. Send a yearly contribution starting this year. Incidentally, an undesignated gift is the most useful. It can
be used where it is most needed.
2. Talk Lindenwood everywhere you go, telling people
what an outstanding college it is.
3. Send the leading students from your area to Lindenwood. They deserve each other!
4. Make your plans now to come to alumnae weekend
next November. Make your reservations early! Those of
us who were there last year are coming back en force.
Make a reservation for the most fun you've had in years.
Lindenwood "girls" are doers. Do your part in supporting Lindenwood.
Marguerite Dearmont Lewis, President
Lindenwood College Alumnae Association
3747 South Wheeling, Tulsa 5, Oklahoma

Jim, 11, and Carol, 9, are children of council member Doris Nahigian Gertmenian
(B.A. 1942), Pasadena, California.
Kansas City Alumnae Christmas Brunch and Bazaar at
the home of !\Irs. James A. Reed, LC board member.

Central Indiana alumnae, led by Marjorie Young Walker
(far end of table, left), lunched in Indianapolis to entertain
LC and prospective students and their mothers.
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From Houma, La., comes a picture of
Eva Orndorff Carpenter (1953-55) with
her daughter Julie Jean born in January.
They live at 1042 "B" Lee Ave.

C L U B S
The Cincinnati Club had a Xmas Coffee
on Dec. 27.
Dallas alumnae met with President and
Mrs. McCluer in November at a luncheon.
The Southern California Club met in
October in Arcadia. Dorili Nahigian Gertmenian, council member from Pasadena,
who was here for alumnae weekend in
October, attended the meeting and writes,
"I'd love to have some of the others take
a trip back and get the same "shot in the
arm" that I did. It was wonderful! I
r all talked m head off at th m etin11;."
Th Kansas it:y uh gave a coke party
in ovemher for pro pective tudenti;. tub
memb rs are wearin name tngs 10 identify
thernselv nt en h meeting.
ln entralia, Ill., Fa e Kurrc Prill ar•
ranged a program on international relations for the Fin
r D partm nt of that
city. Rhoda otiropoulou, ~ nior student
from Athens, Gre c , ru1d Annika Skott,
student from
fl , wed n, er invited
as guest . peaker . ~'ranc · Prill i meyer,
president of 1..h dub pre ided. and Patricia Silkwood Park r wa oloi»L ,\ picture of th three alumnae and two students, with a lengthy write-un, appeared
in the Centralia papers.

l

1889
Condolences to family and friends of
Alice Ellis Lamb who died Nov. 5 at Long
Beach, Calif. More details in class notes
of 1929.
1924
Ada Taylt,r Boyd (1920-21), 607 E. Delmar, Springfield, Mo., is active in First
and Calvary Presbyterian Church and a
literary club. She has a son, daughter, five
grandsons, and two granddaughters.
1926
Ion Pe11111ell l\l andHsh (1 921-22, 192526 , 601 E. Fifth l., Pana, Ill., has three
childr n and two grand ons, which explains her ears in .P.T. . work which
have earned her four bars on her President's pin. She also has been active in
church work and is an officer in the Women's Association.
Pattie II ud.~on
lark ( 1922-24), 16."37
John tone
v ., Bartl ville,
kla.. b
thr
cl1ildrci1. th youn
t ::i s tud nt t
W minsl r ollege in 1\1i uri, and ix
grn.nddangh t r_. h 0111..inue · her in11,ing
and is arti e in a muskal research ocj tv
and in church work.
·
1927
itl1 rmpnlhy we report tb d ath of
1\ rlie rhnedler Dumm' B.A. , and Flor•
en
c:/1ne1J/cr Ratliff' mother, Mrs. William
Im •dler, who died uddenly h T in
L 'harl
on D c. 12. rlie' addres i
19040 22nd L, . W., ea ttle 77, Wash.
Franc
Fitzgerald Hinsch (1923-25 .
1 4
iekham Rd.. arden Chy
.Y.• i
n part-lime librarian and i on the advisory
rnmmittee on educa tfon in
arden
itv.
~he laa. lWO children, Uoherl, 19. and
EUen, 17.
Another librarian is Frances Lynch
(1923-25) who works at the Granite City,
Ill., High School. She lives at 2039 Delmar
Ave.
1928
Rachel Thompsan Shaw (1924-25), 449
E. Center St., Paxton, Ill., is in the insurance business and is active in the
Methodist Church of Paxton.
Kathro Lett Williams (1924-26), 416
Kentucky Ave., Loogootee, Ind., teaches
commercial subjects in the local high
school.

Frankie Stumpe Odom (1924-26), 620
21st St., Beaumont, Tex., formerly was a
teacher and now is busy at home with her
teenagers, Jackson, 19, and Kathryn, 16.
1929
Sympathy to Lenore Lamb (1925-27) ,
2017 N. Broadway, Santa Ana, Calif., on
the death of her mother, Alice Ellis Lamb
(1888-89) who died on Nov. 5, at Long
Beach, where she had lived since 1929.
Lenore's brother, Joseph, is assistant city
attorney in Long Beach.
Jeanette Webb Pendarvis (1925-26)
whose only son, Creighton, is a member of
101st Airborne Division of the U. S. Army,
is a buyer for a jewelry store in Tulsa.
She lives at 1527 S. Lewis Ave.
1930
Elizabeth Pinkerton Leighty (B.A.), 511
W. College, Carbondale, Ill., who is serving her fourth term as the first woman
city clerk of Carbondale, visited the campus and enrolled her eighth grade daughter, Elizabeth, on Oct. 30.
1931
Elizabeth Burford (1927-29) manages an
insurance agency office in Dallas, Texas,
where she lives at 4436 Fairfax.
1932
Laura Hauck Tabor (B.S.), 304 Dearment Parkway, Pittsburgh 28, is a former
home economist and teacher, and now is
a homemaker. ~be has two sons, Jim, 17,
and Steve, 14, and she bas been busy in
scouting, church work, P.T.A., hospital,
and club work.
Agnes M cCarthy James (1928-30), 556
Forest Ave., Rye, N. Y., has two sons,
Christopher, 24, and Timothy, 18, and two
daughters, Mary, 15, and Sidney, 8. Agnes
works in the Red Cross and Garden Club
of America.
1933
Condolences to Florence Schnedler Ratliff (B.S.), 922 S. 4th St., St. Charles, Mo.,
on the death of her mother on Dec. 12.
1935
Esther Kelley Kruchek (1931-32), 1246
Brookbank Road, Downers Groves, Ill., is
busy at home now with a young son,
Joseph William. A nurse, she formerly was
a lieutenant in the U. S. Army Nurse
Corps, and later was on the staff of a
San Francisco Hospital and a Veterans'
Administration Hospital in Fort Lyons,
Colo.
Virginia Peirce Manrose (1931-33)
teaches Junior High English in Houston,
where she lives at 4906 Jason, Zone 35.
She formerly taught in Nebraska. She has
a son, Ronald , 14.
Marion Tobin Miller (1931-33), 2109
Illini Rd., Springfield, Ill., is a member
of the Springfield Symphony Auxiliary,
Junior League, YWCA board, First Presbyterian Church Christian Board of Education, board of the Illinois Women's Golf
Association. She has two children, Marilyn,
14, and John III, 10.
Elizabeth Hitch Lee (1932-33), a lifetime Guymon, Okla., resident, died on
Sept. 2 in an Oklahoma City hospital after
an extended illness. We extend sympathy
to her family and friends.
1936
Ernestine Thro Magner (B.A.), 516 Bacon Ave., Webster Groves, Mo., and her
husband, Marshall, are receiving congratulations on the birth of their fifth son,
Thomas Eyssell, born Oct. 30. Ernestine is
a former president of the St. Louis Afternoon Club. Her other sons are Marshall,
11; Charles, 9; Robin, 4; David, 3.

ALUMNAE NEWS
1937
Helen Sims Reed (1933-35) is manager
of the Freezit Company in Hot Springs,
Ark., where she lives at 234 Oak St.
uza1m Perri11 R ) burn (1 933-35), 1613
Alli.son t., Lak w od, olo., is the mother
of four ons, 14 to 22. and secretary and
interior d corali~ consu ltant for a tile
company. She and her family moved to
Colorado from Missouri last fall.
1938
Mildr d Bum , Lu Lim r {193-J..35 . 321
v ., /\ urora, .Mo., is president of
th
omen· A!>.sociation o{ Lh
urora
Pr liyterian (.hurch and laet year was
pr•sid nt of her PEO chapt r. he b
a
son. John. 20.
fori
/,ri tt'11s n Robb (1934--36), 5151
. Penm;yl\'ania, fodianapolis, has a new
son, Richard, born las t • ov,.,mber. Other
ehildr n are Chri Line, 12; John, 9 · David
6, and Elizabeth nn, 4.
'
llelen 'qu,ier Lawson (19311-36) -who
has a 14-yea.r-old on,
harl , Jr., now
Ii\· DL 3026 E. 20th L, Tu on 12, riz.;
but ~he bns moved ahouL with her Army
hu bond. h h::is d n civil " n•i e work
in Japan and library work in St. Louis
and Wilmington, Del.
Adrienn Griffith Birg {1934-35 , 5415
Florence Blvd., Omaha 10, form rly did
news repo rting and adv rLi i11g work. hut
now is bu r at home , ith h r seven children: Diana, 18; William, 16; Bonita, 12;
Ruth Anne, 9; Gary, 7; Rebecca, 4; and
Michael, 1%. She writes that she enjoy~ the occ.o.sionul alumnae gathering in
Omaha and 1..ha1 Oll her only visit bar k Lo
L , which wo - in tbc fall f 1955, sh
found the 'camµus beautiful; cxc pl for
a n •w lmilding or two, it look d ju.SL th
- 8lll

,,

~lary Jan I i:.hropp !TusLand,. (193-l·
36). 2025 Blut>bell , Bould r.
tive in the farult) women' c lub of th
ni\ :-n:ity f olorndo, whl'r h r lwsbn nd
i ::i pr fc · or. The) Lave a on, David, 1 .
Dor0Ll1) (Ill[ J\lorgan (19,34-36 former1) did n ' pup r work in
ttumwa, la.,
and now is on th library board and active
in nther u!Toir in McAllen. Tex., where
,,he lives at 601 Kennedv. be hn two
dauj!hters. 10 and •t
1939
Martha Malcolmson Wilson (1935-36)
visited tbl' rolleg in arly June during a
wand ring tour of visiting friends in the
\liddle W ;;t. ~ be and h r son , George,
12. o.nd Da, id. 8, ure moving from a per,
Wyo .. whcr Mnrlha ha · taughl in the
high school and the college, Lo th Chicago
area wh re she , ill tench English in Pro,, j o High
claool. Her hu_band, al ·o a
lencher, died in 1957. JI r n w addr
is
57 S. Herbert Rd ., Riverside, Ill. Martha
said sbe loves to travel, and her most exciting trip was a five-month tour in 1954
to Europe and the eastern Mediterranean
countries. Her mother is Helen Baity Malcolmson (1912-13).
Jean Williams Stewart (1935-36), 6018
Reinhardt Dr., Mission, Kan., has a one
year old daughter, Lori Jean, and a son,
Gregory Dean, 4.
Virginia Morsey (1935-37), who took an
LLB. degree from Washington University,
is attorney for the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development in Washington, D. C., where she lives at 1902
R St., N.W.
Elizabeth Waldrep Chalk (1935-36), 408
Dellwood Dr., Mt. Pleasant, Tex., who
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s rvcd on the ~rand and 1tetfcr11 I J ut·y la.s t
year. is ju tl y proud of her sou,
lliiu
T. ll, wh n ho.s just Leen ,m:ep t tl by
Ris ho1J Mason n.s a fH)stul am for th e Ep i. .
copal · rnrr h, and h r hwha nd, Albin. 111 1
a r,:,a c:-011. •rv11 Li1J11i ,t, who is the first in
Te.,a · to r ,·eiv('. for the second time, the
lri ghe;;t awanl give n by the U. S. Depart-

rnt"n

or

g ri cur1ure.
1940
. ntherine ladd J\la rkl nn tl (193 37),
P .O. Box 1, ~011111 Anna. T ·x., leads u

lousy life

il.."

11

+ IT <:!uh 0 1·g1111izt·r

11 nrl

1lir tor, Ground Oh ·<n·er ·orp
UJ>crvisor. prcsid ' nt (,r a ga rtl n c lub, 11n rl
chur h worker.
h,· ha , two c: hildren,
Robert, 15, and Cu thn ine. 9.
Peggy Wood Pate (1936-38), 100 Eudora St., Denver, has three children, Stephen, 16; Cynthia, 15; and Andrea, 10.
Peggy's activities are in the Montview Presbyterian Church and the Junior League.
1941
Margaret Barton Korty ( B.A.), 5406
Quintana St., Riverdale, Md., an M.A.
from the University of Illinois, does substitute teaching, P.T.A. library work,
teaches Sunday School. She has three children, Peggy Jo, 15; Fred, 11; Bobby, 7.
Dorothy "Dee" Manion Farmer (193739) moved from Tulsa, where she was active in church social welfare organizations,
to Shreveport, La., ( 635 Oneonta) in October, 1957. She again is in church work, is
secretary for an Investment Study Group,
and belongs to book and dance clubs.
Genevieve Horswell Frank (1937-39)
sends a new address: 7624 N. Beach Rd.,
Milwaukee 17. She has two sons, Rick, 14,
and Rand, 10, and is active in the Junior
League, a children's theatre, and the P.T.A.
Marjorie Norton Shearer (1937-39), 3849
N. Clarence, Wichita, is a housewife with
twin sons, Jack Riley and John Walter, 14,
and a daughter, Melanie, 10. She is bookkeeper for a local store and at present is
working on a P.T.A. finance committee in
building a new school in the neighborhood.
Margaret Edgington Ortwein (1937-38)
has recently moved from Ponca City,
Okla., to 1310 Euclid Dr., Bowling Green,
Ky. Her daughter, Sylvia, will attend
Lindenwood next year.
1942
Betty Bullock Kincaid (1938-39), 206
N. Eighth St., Rockport, Ind., has been
president of the Women's Club of Rockport for the past two years and is active
in church work and the DAR.
Dorothy Padden (1938-39), 6343 N. Leggett Ave., Chicago 46, is a travel agent,
and plans and sells tours and cruises and
occasionally escorts a tour to Europe.
Winifred McQueen Singleton (1938-40)
has moved to 1234 Rural, Emporia, Kan.,
from Reno, Nev., where her husband, Jack,
a captain in the U. S. Army, Corps of
Engineers, was with the military department at the university. Prior to Reno the
Singletons spent three years in Bordeaux,
France. The next assignment will be 13
months in Korea. Winifred has two children, Jack III, 10, and Cynthia Ann, 1.
Winifred's mother is Cleora Jenner McQueen (1918), 1014 Neosho, Emporia.
Marian Hanlon Parsons (1938-41), 6417
January, St. Louis 9, Mo., has a new
daughter, Tommye Lou, born July 26.
Marian writes that her 14-year-old son,
Jack, is crazy about his new sister. At
present Marian is working in the office of
the Blanton Company and her husband,
Paul, is a silk screen printer at National
Products. She would enjoy hearing from
her classmates.
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1943
Eleaucir IT"ilro. son Ja eg'r (1939-41),
2125 K Fcm•s1 Rlvd .. Tul,ui 14, has two
sons, Richard, 12. and DaviJ. 9, and a job
as a . c1•rN11ry for a p .Lrol um company.
She is iwtiv .in th Tu) ·a al umnae club.
Flore nce llummon.s Kenn ed)' (1940- 111 ).
2l29 \Y/. kmulgee, [u~kugf'P., kla., who
has 11 11 l. . from Had<'liffe und has tau gh1
:11 th e
niver;:iL)" of Oklahoma, now i
hus 111 lwme wirh four tluughte rs,
nn ,
0, urwy, 7, Kalhl"}n, 3'½. and Bl'lh, l.
Curo! lfrrmmersrhmirlt Akom (19:W-H) ,
125 Elmwood Terrace, Elmhurst, Ill., now
is a housewife and mother of Elizabeth
Ann, 3. She formerly was a buyer for a
mail order company in New York and an
advertising solicitor for the New York
Times.
Margaret Fischer Eskridge (1939-41),
7206 Waverly, Oklahoma City, was a social
worker before her marriage and now is
busy with Jimmy, 10; Nancy, 5; Paul and
Carol, 4; and Bobby. 2. Even so she works
in her church, the Red Cross, the Junior
League.
Mary Jane Steinmann Morales (193941), Generalife #2, La Alhambra, Ponce,
Puerto Rico, reports five children: Luis
Mac, 7; Alberto Juan, 5½; Jose Disi, 4;
Helen Marie, 2; Anna Reina, 1.
Mary Sparks Hostetter (1939-40), 1514
44th, Des Moines, Ia., is a physician in
general practice. Her son, Jeffrey, was
born in August and joins Mary Ellen, 7,
Kathy Anne, 5, Sarah, 4, and John, 3.
1944
Sylvia Orwig Harvey (1940-41), 910
Troup Rd., Tyler, Tex., has a son, Paul
William, born April 20. He has two
brothers, Clinton, 9, and Bradford, 4, and
a sister, Sara Dianne, 7.
Dorothea Hartig Young (1940-41), 3427
Ben Lomond Pl., Hollywood 27, Calif.,
formerly was a secretary for 15 years, but
now is busy at home with Fred, 12, Carole
Kay, 11, Christopher, 8, and David, 3. She
is president of the Reserve Officers Ladies
Association and has held various P.T.A.
jobs and has taught Sunday School.
Betty Couch McMurry (1940-41), 1102
Main, Guymon, Okla., is a laboratory technician and a housewife-with six children:
Mike, 14; Marcia, 13; Kelly, 11; Jill, 6;
Janet, 4; Holly, 3.
Dorothy Jean Couch Stick (1940-42),
18654 Marine View Drive, Seattle 66, has
four children, Helen, 12; Linda, 11; Kermit, 6; and Kurt, 1, and is active in
church, garden club, and school work.
Rosemary Edminster Duffy (1940-42),
917 N. Glenhurst, Birmingham, Mich., is
an officer in the Guild and Altar Society
of her church and is the mother of five
children: Margaret, 13; Rusty, 11; John,
9; Ann, 6; Mark, 3.
1945
Celia Tucker Cain (1941-43) recently
moved from Dallas to Youngstown, Ohio,
where her address is 4003 Windsor Rd.
Formerly with Neiman Marcus and Sun
Oil Company, she says it is "wonderful"
to be a homemaker and mother. Her children are Bryon Wilson Cain, Jr., 7, and
Celia Ann, 5.
Dolores Tham ure Mallen (1942-44),
10348 Viscount, St. Louis 21, a daughter,
Melissa, born March 20. She has a brother,
Mark, 2.
1946
Elizabeth Clark Thackeray (B.S.) and
her husband, James, 1331 Samoa Dr.,
Crestwood 22, Mo., announce the birth of
Thomas Alva, born Dec. 13. He joins
Philip, 3, and Clara, 9.

Emma Lee Morgan Lacy (B.S.), 203
Troy, Magnolia, Ark., who has been active
as a soloist the past few years in the area
of Arkansas has gained a well-deserved
repuLaLiou 11.'i an outstanding oratorio soprano. h san g the so los again this year
in Th e M essiah with th e college oratorio
group. lte i bu,,")• UL h me with husband,
terliug, and <lau ght er~. Mary Ellen, 9,
and Carolyn. 7.
Mary Stanton Johnson (1942-44), 362
Ridge Ave., Elmhurst, Ill., is active in
church and campfire groups. She has a
10-year-old daughter, Cynthia, and two
sons, Gregory, 9, and Mark, 6.
Gayle Armstrong Stokes (1942-44), 2
Riverside, Roswell, N.M., has a son, Brian
Dewey, born in January of 1958. He has
two brothers, Leonard, 5, and James, 3.
1947
Doris Jones Griffith (1943-45), 2710
Reagan, Dallas, teaches music and conducts the Highland Park High School
Symphony Orchestra. She has been a staff
member of the Texas Christian University
summer Music Workshop for the past three
years and is a staff member of the AllState High School Symphony Orchestra.
She has a son, Gary, 10.
Alta Finfrock Diers (1943-45), 6714
Topke, Indian Ridge Estates, Tucson, has
a son, Gregory, 9, and a daughter, Diana,
5. She is active in the Mental Health
Association and a garden club.
1948
Margaret Whitmer Cochran (1944-46),
734 N. Mission, Wichita 6, Kan., is the
mother of Karen, 10, and Teryl, 8; treasurer of the P.T.A., co-leader of a Brownie
troop, and past president of the Lindenwood alumnae club of Wichita.
Marcia Ashland Connell (1944-46), 527
N. Shore Drive, Clear Lake, Ia., has three
little girls: Sarah Jane, 6; Susan Kay, 4;
and Janet Ann, 2. Marcia is active in the
Republican women's club, the Red Cross,
and the Congregational church.
Charlotte Fisher Capelle (1944-46), formerly a nurse in Rochester, Minn., now
lives at 1732 E. Maryland, Phoenix, Ariz.
She has three children, Jacquelyn, 6; Jennifer, 5; Edward, 2.
Patricia Evans Richardson (1944-46), 60
Day Circle, Woburn, Mass., is an assistant
teacher in a private school and mother of
a daughter, Leslie, 7. A son, Bruce Agnew,
died 111 1954 at the age of five. Pat is
active in church and civic work.
Betty Meredith Coulter (1944-46) moved
last summer from Wood River, Ill., to 810
Jefferson, Hillsboro, Ill. She has two
daughters, Janet Ann, 10, and Carol Elizabeth, 7, and she is active in church work,
Scouts, and PEO.
Milrene Cook Atkins (1944-46), 1601
Blair St., Little Rock, last spring visited
LC, where her sister, Sara Margaret, is a
student. Another sister, Mary Louise, is
LC 1949-51. Milrene has a son, Jack, 5.
Katherine Bebb Pope (1944-46) is living
in Munich, Germany, where her husband,
Ernest, is teaching at the Munich American High School. They have three children, Michael Ernest, born Aug. 22;
Suzanne, 5; Marlys, 3. Their address is
Munich American High School, APO 407,
New York, N.Y.
1949
Nancy Boyd Hollingshead (B.A.) lives
at 407 Kansas Ave., Hutchinson, Kan., and
has three children, Martha, 4½; Margaret,
3; Andy, 1.
Catherine Moore Roy (1945-46), Box 3,
Aspen, Colo.: a daughter, Barbara Ann,
born May 3.
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The Date

NOVEMBER 6 and 7
The Occasion

ALlfMNAE WEEKEND
Reunion Classes

1905
]909

1935
]948

1910
1925
1926
1927
1928

1949

1950
1951
1955
1959

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Class reunions are sparklin . uoforgellable events and,
according 10 many alumnae, occaioions which ar · nl l too
rare. These words are subi-tanliated by tb i: n ·marks and
letters 10 the alumnae office that always follow the alumnae weekends.
This year's Li~ weekend bids to outshine tbo,;e of the
past. There are many things thi~ y.•;ir which wiJJ b · u~:w
and different to the 1-1 classes when they hold their reunions on the weekend of November 6-7. F11r1h -·r detail;,
of the weekend will be published in the spring Bulletin.
Alumnae are urged to murk their calendar~ now rmd
plan to be at Linden wood for the biggest, best alunma ,

wc.ekend ever, t\" O\'em be-r 6-7.

